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Nearly 20 years after its identiﬁcation as a new b-karyopherin mediating the nuclear import of the
RNA-binding protein hnRNP A1, Transportin-1 is still commonly overlooked in comparison with its
best known cousin, Importin-b. Transportin-1 is nonetheless a considerable player in nucleo-cyto-
plasmic transport. Over the past few years, signiﬁcant progress has been made in the characteriza-
tion of the nuclear localization signals (NLSs) that Transportin-1 recognizes, thereby providing the
molecular basis of its diversiﬁed repertoire of cargoes. The recent discovery that mutations in the
Transportin-dependent NLS of FUS cause mislocalization of this protein and result in amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis illustrates the importance of Transportin-dependent import for human health.
Besides, new functions of Transportin-1 are emerging in processes other than nuclear import. Here,
we summarize what is known about Transportin-1 and the related b-karyopherin Transportin-2.
 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Basis of protein nucleo-cytoplasmic transport nucleus, exportins cooperatively bind Ran-GTP and a cargo featur-Active nucleo-cytoplasmic transport of proteins is mostly car-
ried out by b-karyopherins, a family of factors functionally divided
into importins and exportins. Importins bind to the nuclear locali-
zation signal (NLS) of their cargoes in the cytoplasm, either directly
or through an adaptor. The importin/cargo complexes cross the
nuclear pore complex (NPC) through the interactions of the impor-
tin with nucleoporins. In the nucleus, importins are bound by Ran-
GTP, which releases the cargo. Importins are then recycled to the
cytoplasm in association with Ran-GTP. On the cytoplasmic face
of the NPC, Ran hydrolyzes its bound GTP into GDP and dissociates,
freeing the importin for a new import cycle (see for example [1] for
review). Exportins work in a similar way but in reverse. In theing a ﬁtting nuclear export signal (NES). Once the trimeric com-
plexes reach the cytoplasm, they are dissociated and free
exportins return to the nucleus to complete the cycle (see for
example [2] for review). Thus, while Ran-GTP binding causes
importins to release their cargoes, it is required for exportins to
bind theirs. Neither importins nor exportins have signiﬁcant bind-
ing afﬁnity for the GDP-bound form of Ran. Therefore, the direc-
tionality of the transfers is maintained by mechanisms that
ensure that nuclear Ran is bound to GTP and cytoplasmic Ran to
GDP. The nuclear part of this task is carried out by the chroma-
tin-associated guanine exchange factor RCC1, which promotes
the exchange of GDP for GTP on nuclear Ran. Three factors located
on the cytosolic face of the NPC (RanBP1, RanBP2, and RanGAP) col-
laborate to ensure the hydrolysis of Ran-bound GTP by Ran as soon
as it goes out of the nucleus (see for example [3–5] for review).
2. Transportin-1 and -2: two similar b-karyopherins
The b-karyopherin family comprises 14 members in Sacchar-
omyces cerevisiae and about 20 in mammals [6]. b-Karyopherins
have relatively high molecular weights (95–145 kDa) and acidic
Table 1
Crystal structures available for Transportins. The presence of two PDB entries
indicates that two different structures were obtained. Hs: Homo sapiens. Sc:
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Importin Ligand PDB entry Refs.
Hs TRN-1 Hs Ran-GppNHP PDB: 1QBK [20]
Hs TRN-1 Hs hnRNP A1 ‘‘M9’’ NLS PDB: 2H4M [22]
Hs TRN-1 Hs hnRNP M NLS PDB: 2OT8 [24]
Hs TRN-1 –
Hs TAP NLS
Hs hnRNP D NLS
Hs hnRNP DL NLS
PDB: 2Z5J
PDB: 2Z5K/PDB: 2Z5M
PDB: 2Z5N
PDB: 2Z5O
[27]
Hs TRN-1 – PDB: 2QMR [19]
Hs TRN-1 Hs FUS NLS PDB: 4FDD [29]
Hs TRN-1 Hs FUS NLS PDB: 4FQ3 [28]
Hs TRN-1 Sc Nab2p NLS PDB: 4JLQ [42]
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conserved one and binds Ran. Apart from these characteristics, it
is the common structural organization of b-karyopherins, rather
than their sequence similarity (<20%) that groups them together.
All the b-karyopherins whose structures have been determined
contain about 20 HEAT repeats spread over their lengths ([4,7];
Table 1 and references therein). These motifs are about 40 a.a. long
and consist of two antiparallel a-helixes, A and B, connected by a
loop [8].
The founding member of the b-karyopherin family, Importin-b,
usually works in tandem with the adaptor Importin-a to import
cargoes containing lysine-rich NLSs. The Importin-a/b system is
probably responsible for the nuclear import of hundreds of pro-
teins [9] and is generally considered as the general nuclear import
machinery. Other importins have been less studied, except maybe
for Transportin-1.
Transportin-1 was identiﬁed by three independent groups as
the import factor for the heterogeneous ribonucleoprotein A1
(hnRNP A1) in mammalian cell lines [10–13]. As hnRNP A1 NLS –
the ‘‘M9’’ sequence – also functions as a NES, another group termed
the new karyopherin Transportin, suggesting that the new kary-
opherin might carry hnRNP A1 both ways [10]. The hypothesis
was rapidly abandoned upon the observation that Ran-GTP binding
dissociates the hnRNP A1/Transportin-1 complex [14,15]. The
name Transportin-1 (TRN-1) is retained here because it is the
one recommended in the UniProt database. The protein is also
referred to as Karyopherin-b2 or Importin-b2.
In the course of isolating full-length Transportin-1 cDNA, a very
similar protein was discovered and named Transportin-2 (TRN-2)
[14] or Karyopherin-b2B [16]. It was later shown that human
Transportin-2 is expressed as two isoforms A and B [17]. Human
TRN-2A and TRN-2B sequences share 84% identities and 92%1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 
Ran-GTP binding domain
H8 loop
TRN-1 / Kapβ2 
TRN-2A / Kapβ2B (A)
TRN-2B / Kapβ2B (B)
Fig. 1. A comparison between Transportin-1, -2A, and -2B. Each box represents a HEAT re
of the Tnpo2 gene [17]. The least conserved region between Transportin-1 and both is
Transportin-2A includes 10 supplementary residues in HEAT repeat 17.similarities with that of Transportin-1. The most variable sequence
between TRN-1 and both isoforms of TRN-2 is the unstructured 62-
residue acidic loop that joins helixes A and B of HEAT repeat 8 (45%
identities for residues 336–368). TRN-2A HEAT repeat 17 includes
a stretch of ten residues that is absent from TRN-2B and TRN-1 [17]
(Fig. 1), as well as from the ortholog of Transportins in yeast,
Kap104p. Transportin-2 was ﬁrst suspected to act as an export fac-
tor for Transportin-1 cargoes. However, subsequent studies refuted
this hypothesis (see [18] and below). A large set of data indicate
that the role of Transportin-1 and Transportin-2 in nucleo-cyto-
plasmic transport is restricted to nuclear import.
The structure of human Transportin-1 has been described (see
Table 1 and references therein), but not that of Transportin-2.
Transportin-1 consists of twenty HEAT repeats stacked parallel to
each other with a slight clockwise twist to form one and a half
pitch of a superhelix [19]. The superhelix can also be described
as two overlapping arches: a N-terminal one whose inner surface
binds Ran-GTP and a C-terminal one whose inner surface is the
binding site for most known cargoes. A 62 residue loop connects
helixes A and B from the HEAT repeat 8. When Ran-GTP binds
Transportin-1, it pushes the loop into the principal cargo-binding
site, which causes the release of the cargo [19–22].
The following paragraphs describe the subsets of cargoes that
are imported by Transportin-1, -2A and -2B and broach the subject
of their role in other cellular processes.
3. Cargoes of mammalian Transportin-1 and -2
3.1. Transportin-1
A few dozens of cargoes with diverse NLS sequences have been
experimentally validated for mammalian Transportin-1 (see
Table 2). Structural analysis of TRN-1/NLS complexes revealed
common patterns among apparently disparate Transportin-1-
dependent NLSs and uniﬁed many of these sequences – including
the M9 sequence of hnRNP A1 – into a new class of modular NLSs
termed PY-NLSs (see below). Most of the PY-NLS-containing car-
goes that have been experimentally validated are RNA-binding
proteins, and about 60% of the human proteins in which a PY-
NLS was predicted are classiﬁed as involved in RNA transcription
or processing [22].
In general, PY-NLS-containing cargoes seem to be speciﬁcally
imported by Transportins. By contrast, cargoes that are imported
by Transportin-1 but do not comprise a PY-NLS frequently use sev-
eral b-karyopherin-mediated nuclear import pathways. Viral, ribo-
somal, and histone proteins constitute the bulk of these cargoes
(see Table 2 and references therein).9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
PY-NLS binding domain
897 aa
887 aa
890 aa
peat. Transportins -2A and -2B are the products of two alternatively spliced isoforms
oforms of Transportin-2 is the loop connecting helixes A and B of HEAT repeat 8.
Table 2
Mammalian Transportin-1 cargoes documented by experimental evidence. Part 1: cargoes with a PY-NLS. Part 2: potential cargoes without PY-NLS.
Cargoes with PY-NLSs or PY-NLS-like NLSs
Cargo NLS Experimental evidence Other importins potentially used by the cargo Refs.
CLK3 bPY P-D/MS, P-D TRN-SR2 [22,107]
CPSF6 hPY P-D/MS, P-D (TRN-2B), TRN-SR2 [18,22,107]
Cyclin T1 hPY P-D/MS, P-D [18,22]
EWS hPY P-D/MS, P-D, mut, M9M [18,22,38,60,108,109]
FUS hPY P-D/MS, P-D, mut, siRNA, M9M, SPR TRN-2B [18,22,26,28,29,38]
GLI2, GLI3 hPY P-D [49]
HCC1 bPY P-D [22]
HCMV UL79 hPY M9M, mut [110]
HEXIM1 bPY P-D/MS, P-D (TRN-2B) [18,22]
hnRNP A1 hPY Y2H, P-D, P-D/MS, IPCc, IPCk, M9M, mut, UD, BH TRN-2A, TRN-2B [10–13,17,18,22,24,111,112]
hnRNP A2/B1 hPY Y2H, UD, BH [10,111,112]
hnRNP A3 hPY UD [111]
hnRNP AB hPY BH [112]
hnRNP D hPY IPCc, IPCk, P-D, mut, BH [27,37,112,113]
hnRNP DL/JKTBP hPY P-D, BH, IPCc [27,112,114]
hnRNP F hPY P-D/MS, P-D, IPCk, mut [14,18,22]
hnRNP H1 hPY P-D/MS, mut, BH (TRN-2B) [18,112,115]
hnRNP M bPY P-D, M9M, UD, mut (TRN-2B) [18,22,24,111]
Huntingtin bPY P-D, mut b [31]
HuR hPY P-D, IPCk, IPCc, (M9M), co-IP (a1/b), TRN-2A,TRN-2B, [17,18,24,112,116]
NXF1 hPY IPCc, IPCk, P-D, mut, M9M (a/b), b, 4, 11, (TRN-2), [18,23,27,112,117]
PABPN1 bPY P-D, IPCk, [46,54,112,118]
PQBP-1 bPY P-D/MS, P-D [18,22]
QKI-5 hPY mut [119]
RB15B bPY P-D [22]
SAM68 hPY P-D/MS, PD, IPCk, mut (TRN-2B) [18,22,53,112]
SOX14 bPY P-D [22]
TAF15 hPY UD, M9M, mut [38,60,108,111]
WBS16 hPY P-D [22]
YBX1 bPY P-D/MS, P-D [18,22]
Cargoes without PY-NLSs
Cargo NLS Experimental evidence Other importins potentially used by the cargo Refs.
Ad2 adenovirus core protein V ? P-D, IPCc, IPCk a/b [120]
Ad2 adenovirus core protein VII 82–198 P-D, IPCc, IPCk a/b, b, 7 [120,121]
ADAR1 dsRBD3 P-D/MS, CoIP, IPCk, IPCc [122]
CD44 (ICD) 671–697 P-D/MS, CoIP, IPCc b [123]
DDX3 ? P-D/MS, [18,22]
FOS 81–160 P-D/MS, P-D, IPCc, siRNA (b), b-7, [124,125]
FOXO4 Around Cys239 [67]
H2A ? P-D, IPCk b, 5, (7, 9), [126,127]
H2B ? P-D, IPCk 5, 7, 9, (b), a/b [126,127]
H3 ? P-D, IPCk 5, (b, 7, 9), [126,127]
H4 ? P-D, IPCk 5, 7, (b, 9), [126,127]
HIV-1 REV 35–46 IPCk, P-D, M9M, siRNA 9, (5, 7, b), [32,77,128]
HPV16 E6 121–151 P-D, IPC a/b, b [129]
HPV16 L2 1–13 P-D, IPC a/b, 5 [33]
HPV18 L2 1–12 P-D, (IPC) a/b, 5 [34]
HSP70 ? P-D/MS (TRN-2) [18]
HSP90 ? P-D/MS [18]
JMJD5 134–151 CoIP a1/b [130]
JUN 250–334 P-D, IPC b, 5, 7, 9 [131]
NPM-ALK ? P-D/MS 8 [132]
PLK1 396–433 P-D/MS, P-D (a/b), [133]
RPL23A 32–74 P-D, IPCk b, 5, 7, (a/b, 8) [35,126,134]
RPS7 ? IPCk a/b, b, 5, 7 [35]
RPL5 ? IPCk a/b, b, 5, 7 [35]
RPL7 1–54 PD, siRNA 5 [135]
SRP19 ? P-D/MS, P-D, IPCk (a/b, b, 5, 7), 8 [134]
TAF1A/TAFI48 400–450 P-D b, 5 [136]
TCP-1-c ? P-D/MS, P-D (TRN-2) [18,137]
U1 snRNP A ? (BH), IPC [112]
U2 snRNP A ? BH, IPC [112]
hPY: hydrophobic PY-NLS. bPY: basic PY-NLS. : similarity to but not perfect match with the PY-NLS consensus.
Experimental evidences: BH, evidence of interaction by bead halo assay; P-D, evidence of interaction by pull-down; P-D/MS, evidence of interaction by pull-down/mass
spectrometry experiment; Y2H, evidence of interaction by yeast two-hybrid assay; CoIP, evidence of interaction by coimmunoprecipitation; UD, evidence of interaction by
phage display assay; IPCk, import of the cargo by Transportin-1 in a permeabilized cell assay; IPCc, competition for import between the cargo and a known substrate of
Tranportin-1 in a permeabilized cell assay; M9M, diminution of cargo import upon overexpression of the competitive inhibitor M9M; siRNA, diminution of cargo import upon
siRNA-mediated knock-down of Tnpo1; mut, point mutation in the PY-NLS reduces nuclear import of the cargo.
These symbols are struck through when the experiment contradicts the hypothesis of TRN-1-dependent import.
In the column ‘‘Other importins potentially used by the cargo’’, importin names are between brackets when there is little evidence or contradictory evidence that the importin
may import the cargo; importin names are struck through when there is evidence that the importin is not able to import the cargo.
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Fig. 2. The three criteria proposed by Lee et al. to deﬁne PY-NLSs: consensus
sequences, structural disorder, and overall positive charge [22]. U1 is strictly
hydrophobic (=I/V/M/L/F/Y/P) while U3 and U4 may also be residues with long
aliphatic side chains (R/K). PY residues (in red) constitute epitope 1. The basic
residue preceding the PY (in green) constitutes epitope 2. Epitope 3 corresponds to
the hydrophobic or basic N-terminal motif (in blue).
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The ﬁrst proposed function for Transportin-2B was export the
mRNA export factor NXF1 [16]. This hypothesis was abandoned
after the contradicting report that the TRN-2/NXF1 interaction is
disrupted by Ran-GTP [18]. TRN-2B thus probably imports NXF1Fig. 3. Models for known and putative functions of Transportin-1 (see references in the te
1. In the cytoplasm, cargo proteins that contain suitable NLSs form an import complex w
to TRN-1, dissociating the complex and releasing the cargo. NE: nuclear envelope. Top righ
Far from the chromatin, TRN-1 inhibits the assembly of diverse mitotic structures by sequ
is produced by chromatin-bound RCC1. This allows for Ran-GTP binding to TRN-1, th
microtubule organizing center. NUP: nucleoporin. Bottom left panel: putative model for
import complex with cargoes that contain suitable CLSs (ciliary localization signals). T
(possibly comprising nups) and the ensuing delivery of the cargo into the cilium (possibly
in two classes of RNA granules that contain translationally silent mRNAs: P-bodies (PB
transport of speciﬁc cargoes (e.g. TTP) from PBs to SGs. Green ovals: Poly(A)-binding pr
ribosomal subunits. Yellow pies: 50–30 and 30–50 mRNA degradation factors.as do many other importins including TRN-1 [23]. TRN-2B actually
interacts with many cargoes of TRN-1, among others hnRNP A1,
hnRNP H, hnRNP M, FUS, CPSF6 and Sam68 [18].
The extra residues found in Transportin-2A occur within the B
helix of HEAT repeat 17 (Fig. 2), which contributes to the interac-
tion of TRN-1 with PY-NLSs [22,24]. Therefore, one might expect
TRN-2A to recognize cargoes different from those of Transportin-
1 and -2B. In support of this hypothesis, a potential cargo of
TRN-2A is the Apobec-1 complementation factor (ACF) involved
in nuclear C-to-U RNA editing, whose NLS is devoid of PY-NLS
motif and which was reported to interact with TRN-2A but not
with TRN-1 [25]. However, hnRNP A1, which contains a PY-NLS,
and HuR, which contains a PY-NLS-like sequence, are able to inter-
act with TRN-1, TRN-2A, and TRN-2B [17]. Finally, in HeLa cells,
where Tnpo2 is expressed as Transportin-2A and Transportin-2B
[17], simultaneous knockdown of Tnpo1 and Tnpo2 is necessary
to impair nuclear import of FUS, which suggests that both Trans-
portin-1 and Transportin-2A and/or 2B import FUS [26]. In conclu-
sion, not a single cargo has been demonstrated to be imported
exclusively by Transportin-1, -2A or -2B, and some functional
redundancy between these three importins is expected (See Fig. 3).
4. PY-NLSs and their interaction with Transportin-1
The concept of PY-NLS was proposed after elucidation of the
structure of the complex formed between Transportin-1 and the
NLS of hnRNP A1 [22]. This study identiﬁed the residues criticalxt). Top left panel: protein nuclear import is the best known function of Transportin-
ith TRN-1, which facilitates movement through NPCs. In the nucleus, Ran-GTP binds
t panel:model for the spatial regulation of mitotic assembly events by Transportin-1.
estering key assembly factors. In the vicinity of the chromatin, a "cloud" of Ran-GTP
ereby releasing the assembly factor. SAF: spindle assembly factors (SAFs). MTOC:
Transportin-1 function in ciliary transport. In the cytoplasm, TRN-1 forms a ciliary
his facilitates the crossing of a diffusion barrier located at the basis of the cilium
through binding of Ran-GTP to TRN-1). Bottom right panel: Transportin-1 is present
s) and stress granules (SGs). TRN-1 may play a role in PB formation and/or in the
otein and eukaryotic initiation factors. Red ovals: RNA-binding proteins. Blue ovals:
L. Twyffels et al. / FEBS Letters 588 (2014) 1857–1868 1861for the interaction, which could then be located within the NLSs
previously delineated in other cargoes of TRN-1. PY-NLSs consist
of a C-terminal (R/K/H-X2-5-P-Y) motif and of an N-terminal motif
which can either be a hydrophobic motif ﬁtting the loose U-G/A/S-
U-U consensus (where U is a hydrophobic amino acid) or a patch
enriched in basic residues. The linker separating the N-terminal
motif from the C-terminal PY is 8–13 a.a. long. Besides these
sequence criteria, canonical PY-NLSs respond to physical rules:
they should be included in a basic and structurally disordered
region (Fig. 1) [22].
By applying this set of criteria to the human proteome in Swiss-
Prot, 13 known Transportin-1 cargoes and 81 new candidate car-
goes harboring a PY-NLS were identiﬁed. The predictive value of
the rules was validated by showing a direct interaction between
TRN-1 and ﬁve candidate cargoes [22]. Crystal structures of TRN-
1 in complex with other NLSs (see Table 1) also conﬁrmed the rel-
evance of the PY-NLS.
Transportin-1 residues involved in the interaction with PY-NLSs
are scattered throughout the internal helices of HEAT repeats 8–20
and disposed in the direction antiparallel to that of the NLS. The
binding groove is similar for hydrophobic PY-NLS (hPY-NLSs) –
exempliﬁed by those of hnRNP A1, hnRNP D, hnRNP DL, and FUS
– and for basic PY-NLSs (bPY-NLSs) – exempliﬁed by that of hnRNP
M. The C-terminal PY motifs of these various NLSs are contacted by
the same residues in TRN-1. By contrast, the hydrophobic or basic
N-terminal parts of PY-NLSs are contacted by partially overlapping
sets of residues [22,24,27–29]. The difference in the recognition of
bPY-NLSs and hPY-NLSs has implications for the speciﬁcity of the
karyopherin towards hPY-NLS or bPY-NLSs through evolution
(see below).
Mutagenesis and thermodynamical analyses of several Trans-
portin-1/cargo and yeast Kap104p-cargo complexes further docu-
mented the multipartite nature of PY-NLSs. They revealed that
the distribution of the binding energy along the three epitopes of
PY-NLSs – i.e. the hydrophobic or basic N-terminal patch, the PY
C-terminal motif, and the basic residue between them – is highly
variable. Each epitope can thus accommodate large sequence
diversity as long as it is combined with other stronger epitopes.
In consequence, the loose rules currently describing the PY-NLSs
– which were based on a few known Transportin-dependent NLSs
– may still be too restrictive to encompass all PY-NLSs [24,30].
Several cargoes do bind Transportin-1 through NLSs that meet
only partially the current PY-NLS consensus criteria. For example,
in HuR, the ﬁnal PY motif is replaced with PG. The length and struc-
ture of the linkers do not always correspond exactly to the rules
presented in Fig. 2 either. While PY-NLSs have been deﬁned as
sequences that lack secondary structures [22], the PY-NLS of FUS
contains an a-helix [28,29]. In Huntingtin, the PYmotif is separated
from the amino-terminal basic motif by a 26 residue-long linker in
which lies a b-sheet [31]. In YBX1, Cyclin T1, PABPN1, NXF1, and
HuR, the length of the linker between the PY motif and the preced-
ing basic residue is also out of the range permitted in the consensus
(see Refs. in Table 2). However, it is likely that relaxing sequence
criteria for PY-NLS prediction will increase not only sensitivity
but also the occurrence of false positives. Developing accurate
and sensitivemethods of prediction of PY-NLSs is therefore a formi-
dable challenge which will not be met by simple alignment-based
methods. To better deﬁne these motifs, it will be necessary to inte-
grate sequence requirements with structural and chemical criteria
such as accessibility, disorder, charge, and hydrophobicity.
5. Transportin-1-dependent NLSs that are not PY-NLSs
As mentioned above, PY-NLSs are probably not the only kind of
NLS recognized by Transportin-1, as several cargoes of TRN-1 donot seem to contain any PY-NLS-like sequence (see part 2 of
Table 2). The NLSs of these cargoes have seldom been characterized
in detail. Those that have been delineated are often very basic
sequences [32–35] which can be bound by TRN-1 and other impor-
tins [32,35]. Biochemical studies suggest that they might, at least
in some cases, be recognized by determinants of Transportin-1 dis-
tinct from the PY-NLS-binding domain. For example, it was shown
that Transportin-1 binding to the M9 PY-NLS of hnRNP A1 and to
the non-PY-NLS of rpL23a are both displaced by Ran-GTP but are
not mutually exclusive [35]. Structural data and analysis of these
NLSs by mutagenesis would be necessary to characterize the mode
of recognition of non-PY-NLS-cargoes by Transportin-1 and other
karyopherins.
Another interesting issue is whether non-PY-NLS motifs may
modulate the interaction of PY-NLS-containing cargoes with TRN-
1. The role of accessory domains in the Transportin/cargo interac-
tion is probably underestimated, because all the crystal structures
documenting the interaction were obtained with Transportin-1
bound to isolated NLSs (see Table 1), rather than to full-length car-
goes. Recently, it was shown that the RNA-binding protein FUS
interacts with TRN-1 not only through its PY-NLS motif but also
with the adjacent RGG3 domain, when the latter is unmethylated
(see also Section 8.1.3). Whether unmethylated RGG domains
might generally act as TRN-1-dependent NLSs on their own or as
accessory domains extending PY-NLSs remains to be determined.
6. M9M, a potent inhibitor of Transportin-1 and probably of
Transportin -2A and -2B
The identiﬁcation of karyopherin-cargo complexes has usually
been performed through the delineation of the NLS involved, the
demonstration that the karyopherin interacts with the cargo
through the NLS in a Ran-GTP-regulated manner, and the conﬁr-
mation that the recombinant karyopherin imports the cargo in a
digitonin-permeabilized cell assay (see Table 2). Recently devel-
oped karyopherin inhibitors were added to the existing toolbox
and might facilitate the future identiﬁcation or validation of kary-
opherin/cargo complexes [36].
A peptide named M9M was developed by Cansizoglu et al. to
inhibit Transportin-1 [24]. Its design is based on the observation
that the distribution of binding energy along PY-NLSs is highly var-
iable. In particular, in hnRNP A1 M9, the binding hotspot is the N-
terminal hydrophobic motif, whereas in hnRNP M NLS, the binding
hotspot is the C-terminal PY motif [24]. Combining hnRNP A1 M9
N-terminal and hnRNP M C-terminal moiety, the M9M peptide
binds mammalian TRN-1 with very high afﬁnity (KD = 107 pM)
and therefore competes effectively with wild-type PY-NLSs
(KD  1–50 nM, [21–24,27–29,37]) [24]. In fact, the binding of
TRN-1 to M9M even prevents its binding to Ran-GTP (KD = 2 nM,
[21]). In consequence, adding recombinant M9M in pull-down
reactions successfully displaces cargoes from TRN-1, and express-
ing M9M in HeLa cells diminishes the nuclear fraction of TRN-1
cargoes [24,26,38].
Because M9M is essentially a combination of two PY-NLSs and
because PY-NLSs seem to be recognized exclusively by TRN-1
and TRN-2, M9M is not expected to target unrelated b-karyophe-
rins. Consistently, it has been demonstrated that M9M expression
does not disturb Importin-b-dependent pathways [24,26,39]. On
the other hand, the speciﬁcity of M9M towards Transportin-1, -
2A and -2B has not been thoroughly characterized. As discussed
above, a certain redundancy seems to be shared by Transportin-
1, -2A and -2B. In particular, all of them were shown to interact
with hnRNP A1 NLS [17], which constitutes the N-terminal moiety
of M9M. Therefore, it is likely that the M9M spectrum extends to
Transportin-2A and/or -2B. In support of this hypothesis, M9M
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cytoplasm, while knock-down of individual Transportins does not
alter FUS localization [26].
7. Diversiﬁcation of the Transportin family across evolution
The Transportin subfamily seems to derive from a single
ancestral gene [6]. It is still represented by a single member in
S. cerevisiae (Kap104 gene) and in Caenorhabditis elegans (imb-2
gene). In bony vertebrates, the ancestral gene underwent duplica-
tion, giving rise to the Tnpo1 and Tnpo2 genes. Additional events of
duplication may have occurred over the course of evolution,
notably in the ancestor of ray-ﬁnned ﬁshes (such as Danio rerio)
which have at least two Tnpo2 genes. In Drosophila melanogaster,
two Transportin genes (Trn and CG8219) are also present [6]. Gene
losses might have occurred as well; for example, Tnpo2 seems to
have disappeared in Gallus gallus [6] and more generally in birds
(Twyffels et al., personal observation).
The speciﬁcity of Transportin proteins for NLSs has not been
studied except for mammalian Transportin-1 and yeast Kap104p.
As mentioned previously, mammalian Transportin-1 recognizes
hydrophobic PY-NLSs as well as basic PY-NLSs. Interestingly, the
acidic interface contacting basic N-terminal motifs seems generally
well conserved. By contrast, some of the residues contacting
hydrophobic N-terminal motifs are conserved in Transportins from
metazoans and plants but not from fungi. This suggests that fungal
Transportin may be able to bind bPY-NLSs but not bPY-NLSs [30].
In accordance with this prediction, recombinant yeast Kap104p
binds the basic PY-NLS subclass but not the hydrophobic PY-NLS
subclass in pull-down assays [30]. Moreover, the four direct car-
goes of Kap104p – Nab2p [40–42], Hrp1p [43,44], Tfg2p [45], and
Pab2p [46] – all contain basic PY-NLSs. Kap104p is also involved
in the import of a trimeric complex consisting of a bPY-NLS-con-
taining adaptor – called Symportin 1 – linked to ribosomal proteins
Rpl5p and Rpl11p [47]. These results tend to conﬁrm that yeast
Kap104p is not able to import cargoes that contain hydrophobic
PY-NLSs.
Recently, we showed that Drosophila Transportin is able to
import the mammalian hydrophobic PY-NLS-containing hnRNP
A1 and that this activity is inhibited by the expression of the
M9M peptide [48]. Drosophila Transportin was also shown to bind
and import an endogenous hPY-NLS-containing cargo, Cubitus
interruptus [49]. This also conﬁrms the speciﬁcity predictions
made on the basis of sequence conservation [24].
All together, these observations indicate that the diversiﬁcation
of the Tnpo gene family as well as the broader spectrum of PY-NLS
recognized by these b-karyopherins across evolution contributed
to the increased diversity of nuclear-imported cargoes in higher
eukaryotes.8. Regulation of Transportin-dependent nuclear import
The regulation of nucleo-cytoplasmic transport can theoreti-
cally occur at several levels, from the most speciﬁc (the cargo) to
the most global (the nuclear pore complex), through an intermedi-
ate level (karyopherins) [50,51]. In the following paragraphs, we
discuss how these multiple regulation levels can affect Transpor-
tin-dependent import pathways.
8.1. Regulation of Transportin-cargo interaction through post-
translational modiﬁcations of the cargo
The ability of a speciﬁc cargo to bind its import or export recep-
tor can be modulated by several mechanisms. First, the NLS or NES
of the cargo may be masked by intra- or inter-molecular interac-tions formed by the cargo. An example of this kind of regulation
was recently provided by a study on the import of Ci/Gli transcrip-
tion factors. These are imported by Transportins through a PY-NLS
which can be masked by binding to the Hedgehog pathway compo-
nent Suppressor-of-fused (Sufu) [49]. Second, the afﬁnity of the
NLS/NES for the karyopherin may be modulated by post-transla-
tional modiﬁcations occurring in or near the NLS/NES. Known
examples include phosphorylation, methylation, mono-ubiquitina-
tion and poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation. These modiﬁcations can either
increase or decrease the afﬁnity of the cargo for its carrier (see
[50,51] for review).
8.1.1. Phosphorylation within or next to PY-NLSs
Kinases/phosphatases can be regulated by many different cellu-
lar signals. Therefore, signal-responsive phosphorylation/dephos-
phorylation modulating subcellular localization represents a
direct link between extracellular stimuli and the cell response in
terms of nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution of speciﬁc signaling mol-
ecules [50].
The localization of several Transportin-1 cargoes can be regu-
lated by phosphorylation. A well-documented example is that of
hnRNP A1. Upon osmotic stress, hnRNP A1 is massively redistrib-
uted from the nuclear to the cytoplasmic compartment. This
cytoplasmic relocalization is dependent on the phosphorylation
of serine residues present in the ‘‘F-peptide’’ (amino acids 301–
318). While a phosphomimetic hnRNP A1 mutant stays cytoplas-
mic even in absence of stress, a phosphorylation-deﬁcient mutant
remains nuclear upon stress. Furthermore, phosphorylation of the
F-peptide down-modulates hnRNP A1 capacity to interact with
TRN-1. Because the phosphorylation sites and the M9 motif
(amino acids 273–289) are juxtaposed near the C terminus of
hnRNP A1, it is likely that phosphorylation of these residues reg-
ulates the accessibility of M9 [52].
Another cargo whose Transportin-1-dependent import might
also be regulated through phosphorylation is SAM68. In response
to EGF signaling, the BRK kinase phosphorylates SAM68 tyrosine
residue Y440. While the main pool of SAM68 is nuclear, Y440-
phosphorylated Sam68 relocalizes to perinuclear structures [53].
This may result from a decrease in Transportin-1-dependent
import of Y440-phosphorylated Sam68 as Y440 is part of the PY
motif within Sam68 PY-NLS [22].
It should be anticipated that such phosphorylation-dependent
regulation of cargo-Transportin interactions will be uncovered in
the future as phosphorylation is a frequently occurring post-trans-
lational modiﬁcation which allows a rapid signal-mediated modu-
lation of protein nuclear import.
8.1.2. Arginine methylation within or next to PY-NLSs
Arginine methylation is another post-translational modiﬁcation
which has been shown to modulate protein nucleo-cytoplasmic
distribution.
Several Transportin-1 cargoes are reported to be methylated
on arginine residues located within or directly next to their PY-
NLS. This is the case of the nuclear poly(A)-binding protein
PABP-N1, whose methylated arginines overlap the PY-NLS. Meth-
ylation of these residues weakens PABP-N1 association to TRN-1
and favors PABP-N1 binding to RNA. Therefore, this modiﬁcation
appears to modulate the competitive association of PABP-N1 with
TRN-1 or RNA. Modiﬁcation of TRN-1 binding afﬁnity by arginine
methylation is consistent with structural data as the modiﬁed
residues correspond to contact points with TRN-1 [54].
Besides PABPN1, other Transportin-1 cargoes can be arginine-
methylated within or next to their NLS. For example, the Transpor-
tin-dependent NLSs of the RNA-binding proteins HuR [17] and
hnRNP D [27] comprise arginine residues which can be methylated
[55,56]. The transcription elongation factor SPT5 is also arginine-
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methylation on the nuclear localization of these cargoes has not
been investigated yet, it can be expected that methylation of argi-
nine side chains directly interacting with TRN-1 modiﬁes cargo-
TRN-1 interactions.
In yeast proteins Hrp1p and Nab2p, the Kap104p-dependent
NLS is of the basic PY-NLS subtype. It includes a terminal PY or
PL motif and a basic motif that comprises two or three RGG repeats
[30]. Methylation of the arginine from these RGG repeats has been
implicated in stimulating nuclear export (see [58,59] and refer-
ences therein). It remains to be determined whether it also affects
the recognition of the NLS by Kap104p.
8.1.3. Methylation of the RGG domain of FET proteins
We already mentioned that the RGG3 domain of FUS can con-
tribute to the interaction of FUS with TRN-1 [60]. Interestingly,
FUS RGG3 domain undergoes extensive asymmetric dimethylation
of arginines, and this modiﬁcation strongly reduces its afﬁnity for
TRN-1. When unmethylated, the RGG3 domain rescues weaker
binding of a PY-NLS mutant. Moreover, a PY-NLS mutant that is
cytoplasmic in basal conditions recovers a nuclear localization
upon inhibition of methyltransferase activity or expression. There-
fore, FUS unmethylated RGG3 might be an independent TRN-1-
binding motif, sufﬁcient by itself to achieve recognition and import
by TRN-1 [60]. Determining the structure of full-length FUS bound
to TRN-1 should improve our understanding of the unmethylated
RGG domain-TRN-1 interaction, which is likely to occur in other
proteins. The best candidates are the two other FET proteins,
EWS and TAF15. Both present a domain organization similar to that
of FUS, with a PY-NLSs preceded by an extensively methylated RGG
domain. Moreover, mutants of EWS and TAF15 in which the PY-
NLS is impaired recover a nuclear localization upon inhibition of
methyltransferases, as does FUS [60]. In conclusion, these data sug-
gest that all three FET proteins could bind TRN-1 with their unme-
thylated RGG domain as well as through their PY-NLS.
This is an important biomedical issue because a link between
the Transportin-1-dependent import of FET proteins and two
neurodegenerative disorders is currently under investigation.
Mutations that disable the PY-NLS of FUS have recently been
described as a cause of familial Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
(fALS) [26]. The neurons and glial cells of fALS patients present
abnormal cytoplasmic protein inclusions that contain methylated
FUS, but not the other FET proteins or TRN-1. The primary cause
of fALS could therefore be the selective cytoplasmic accumulation
of FUS PY-NLS mutants; this mislocalization could be aggravated
by physiological conditions favoring the methylation of FUS RGG3
domain [60]. By contrast, a set of similar neurodegenerative dis-
orders collectively known as FTLD-FUS is characterized by neuro-
nal inclusions in which unmethylated FUS is deposited along with
TRN-1, EWS and TAF15, but not with other RNA-binding cargoes
of TRN-1 (see [38,60] and references therein). In FTLD-FUS,
hypomethylation of the three FET proteins might contribute to
the pathological deposition of the FET proteins through several
mechanisms, including altered import [60]. Further studies are
needed to understand the physiological role of arginine methyla-
tion in the RGG domain of FET proteins and the mechanism
behind their potential hypomethylation in FTLD-FUS.
RGG domains are present in several Transportin-1 cargoes
beyond FET proteins, but whether Transportin-1 is able to bind
them has not been tested yet, and caution should be exercised
when drawing parallels. For example, the RGG domain of hnRNP
A2 comprises arginines that are asymmetrically dimethylated, like
those in FET proteins; however, treatment with a methyltransfer-
ase inhibitor shifts the localization of hnRNP A2 from the nucleusto the cytoplasm, contrary to what was shown for PY-NLS mutants
of FET proteins. This suggests that RGG methylation increases
nuclear import, decreases nuclear export or decreases cytoplasmic
retention of hnRNP A2 [61]. RGG methylation can thus have con-
tradictory effects on the nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling of different
Transportin-1 cargoes. Besides, RGG methylation can inﬂuence
other properties of RGG domains such as binding to nucleic acids,
aggregation or interaction with other proteins. These multiple pos-
sibilities should be kept in mind when analyzing the effect of RGG
methylation on nucleo-cytoplasmic localization.
8.2. Regulation of HuR import by caspase-dependent cleavage
Transportin-2-mediated import of HuR has been studied in the
context of muscle cell differentiation and provides an interesting
example of transport regulation. During myogenesis, a small frac-
tion of HuR is cleaved into two fragments by caspase-3. The frag-
ment that contains the NLS of HuR competes with full-length
HuR for Transportin-2 binding. As a result, HuR accumulates in
the cytoplasm, where it stabilizes pro-myogenic mRNAs [62,63].
Earlier observations had shown that the caspase-dependent
cleavage of HuR contributes to apoptotic progression in cells
exposed to lethal stresses [64]. Although the consequences of
HuR cleavage on the expression of HuR-bound mRNAs have not
been investigated in this study, one can speculate that known
HuR mRNA ligands such as pro-apoptotic p53 [65] and cell growth
inhibitor p21 [66] mRNAs might be stabilized and thereby contrib-
ute to the observed apoptotic phenotype.
8.3. ROS-dependent nuclear import of FOXO4/DAF-16 by Transportin-1
The nuclear import of the transcription factor FOXO4/DAF-16A
seems to be governed by another original mechanism. Upon accu-
mulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), FOXO4 is translocated
from the cytoplasm to the nucleus, where FOXO factors are known
to stimulate the transcription of ROS-detoxifying enzymes.
Recently, Putker et al. showed that ROS induce the formation of a
disulﬁde bond between residue Cys239 of FOXO4 and TRN-1.
Moreover, both knockdown of Tnpo1 and replacement of Cys239
with serine reduce ROS-induced nuclear accumulation of FOXO4.
These results suggest a model in which, under conditions of high
ROS levels, FOXO4 and TRN-1 covalently associate in the cyto-
plasm, cross the NPC together, and dissociate in the nucleus where
the redox potential is lower. This mechanism can account for the
ROS-dependent nuclear import of FOXO4 [67].
8.4. Expression of Transportin-1 and Transportin-2
Nucleo-cytoplasmic transport can also be modulated through
the regulation of karyopherin expression or through karyopherin
post-translational modiﬁcations [50,51]; however, no examples
have been described yet for Transportins, which seem ubiquitously
expressed in mammals. Ubiquitous expression patterns of Tnpo1
and Tnpo2 mRNAs were obtained by microarrays experiments
on human tissues [6], a result that tends to be conﬁrmed by
RNA-sequencing and EST data present in the Human Protein
Atlas and Unigene databases (Twyffels et al., unpublished
observation).
Similar data are recorded for cell lines in the Human Protein
Atlas: nearly all cell lines examined seem to express Tnpo1 and
Tnpo2 mRNAs, but TRN-2 protein is generally less well detected
than TRN-1 (Twyffels et al., unpublished observation). An opposite
result was reported for C2C12 cells. In these cells, TRN-2 protein
was easily observed during all myogenic stages whereas TRN-1
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differentiating into mature myotubes [62].
Interestingly, the splicing of Tnpo2 seems to vary between cell
lines. Indeed, while both Tnpo2A and Tnpo2B mRNAs are
expressed in HeLa cells ([14,17,18] and our own observations),
Tnpo2A mRNA was reported to be undetectable in HEK 293T cells
[17]. Whether alterations in the relative expression levels of TRN-1,
TRN-2A, and TRN-2B affects the nuclear import of their cargoes
remains to be determined.8.5. Transportin–nucleoporin interactions in interphase
Allmodels explaining translocation through theNPCassume that
the permeability barrier ismainly provided by a subset of nucleopo-
rins that harbor domains rich in phenylalanine-glycine (FG) repeats.
Karyopherins and other nuclear transport receptors cross the per-
meability barrier through direct and transient interactions with
FG-nucleoporins [68,69]. No structural study of the interaction
between Transportin-1 or-2 and FG-nups has been published; how-
ever, it is likely that these importins contact FG-nups in a manner
parallel to that of Importin-b. Importin-b external surface contains
multiple hydrophobic pockets appropriately spaced to enable bind-
ing from multiple phenylalanines from the same FG repeat region
(see [70] and references therein).
In vitro assays show that each FG-nucleoporin can interact with
several karyopherins. However, karyopherin-nucleoporin interac-
tions are likely to be strongly modulated by interactions with
Ran, cargoes and other nups in the environment of the NPC [70].
In yeast, it was shown that different karyopherin pathways were
not equally disturbed by the deletion of speciﬁc nucleoporins
[71]. Therefore, changes in the relative stoichiometry of nucleopo-
rins in the NPC might result in the up- or down-regulation of spe-
ciﬁc karyopherin pathways. Interestingly, variations in NPC
nucleoporin composition were recently described during cell dif-
ferentiation and across tissues or cell lines [72–74].
Recombinant Transportin-1 was shown to pull down FG-
nucleoporins Nup358, Nup214, Nup153, Nup98, Nup62, and
Nup53, as well as nucleoporins belonging to the Nup107–160
subcomplex and associated nucleoporins ELYS and Centrin from
Xenopus egg extracts (see [39,75] and references therein). These
associations are either positively or negatively regulated by
Ran-GTP [75]. Of course, some of them may be indirect, given
that nucleoporins interact with each other to form subcomplexes
(see [73] and references therein). All the nucleoporins mentioned
above were also pulled down by recombinant Importin-b [75].
Interestingly, however, Importin-b and TRN-1 bind different sites
of Nup153 [76]. In contrast to importin-b, TRN-1 does not seem
to bind Nup50 [75]. Nup358 (Ran-binding protein 2) is described
as necessary for both TRN-1- and importin-a/b-dependent
nuclear import [77]. By contrast, in yeast, FG-domains from sym-
metric nucleoporins strongly disturbs Kap104p-mediated import
of Nab2p but has limited effects on the classical NLS import path-
way [71]. This suggests that a speciﬁc subset of nucleoporins
might be required for the translocation of Transportin-1 or
Importin-b, at least in yeast.
Several nucleoporins are targets of post-translational modiﬁca-
tions, such as phosphorylation and O-GlcNAcylation [78], which
might also affect speciﬁc karyopherin-mediated transports. For
example, ERK-mediated phosphorylation of Nup50 has been
shown to reduce its afﬁnity for Importin-b or TRN-1 but not for
CAS [79]. It remains to be demonstrated whether regulations at
the level of nucleoporin expression or post-translational modiﬁca-
tions are used by the cell to modulate Transportin-dependent
pathways.9. Potential roles of Tranportin-1 and -2 beyond protein nuclear
import
9.1. Involvement of Transportin-1 in mitosis
The Ran GTPase is not only central to the regulation of nucleo-
cytoplasmic transport during interphase: it is also a major
regulator of numerous mitotic events, including mitotic spindle
assembly, nuclear envelope assembly and nuclear pore complex
assembly. Because the Ran guanine exchange factor RCC1 associ-
ates with chromatin, Ran-GTP is concentrated in the surroundings
of chromosomes even after nuclear envelope breakdown. The Ran-
GTP gradient works therefore as a genome-positioning system
(‘‘GPS’’) for mitotic cells [80]. Importin-b is a well-known effector
of Ran mitotic functions. Alone or in combination with its adaptor
Importin-a, Importin-b binds several spindle assembly factors and
releases them upon Ran-GTP binding in the vicinity of chromatin,
thereby ensuring a spatial regulation of spindle assembly [80]. A
similar mechanism of localized release might explain how Impor-
tin-b spatially restricts nuclear envelope and nuclear pore complex
assembly in a Ran-GTP-reversible manner [81–83]. An interesting
question is whether other importins, and in particular Transpor-
tin-1 and -2, play a role in these mitotic processes.
Lau et al. and Bernis et al. studied the involvement of Transpor-
tin-1 in mitosis using mitotic and interphase cytosolic extracts
derived from Xenopus laevis eggs. They observed that TRN-1 nega-
tively regulated the assembly of a nuclear envelope around chro-
matin, as reported for Importin-b. TRN-1 also reduced the
assembly of NPCs, ﬁrst by inhibiting the initial recruitment of the
nucleoporin ELYS/MEL-28 to AT-rich regions of the chromatin
and second by inhibiting the incorporation of FG-nucleoporins into
nascent nuclear pore complexes. Finally, TRN-1 negatively regu-
lated the assembly of the mitotic spindle [75]; in particular, it
bound ELYS/MEL-28 and the Nup107–160 complex and prevented
their recruitment to the kinetochores [39]. All these effects were
reverted by adding excess Ran-GTP [75], as described previously
for those mediated by Importin-b [80–83], but also by adding the
M9M inhibitor peptide [39]. Additionally, HeLa cells expressing
M9M underwent defective mitosis or cytokinesis more frequently
than control cells; in particular, they frequently formed disorga-
nized mitotic spindles [39]. All together, these results argue in
favor of a model in which Transportin-1 directly binds assembly
factors used in spindle assembly, nuclear envelope assembly, and
nuclear pore complex assembly to prevent the formation of these
structures elsewhere than in the direct vicinity of chromatin.
9.2. Involvement of Transportin-1 in ciliary transport
Primary cilia are membrane-sheathed organelles that project
from the surface of most eukaryotic cells and function as ‘‘cellular
antennae’’ signaling chemo- or mechano-sensations [84]. They
contain nine microtubule doublets, which form the primary cilium
axoneme, and a distinct subset of proteins [85]. Recently, two stud-
ies suggested that Transportin-1 could be involved in the transport
of speciﬁc proteins into the cilium.
The ﬁrst study focused on the kinesin-2 motor KIF17, which
plays a role in intra-ﬂagellar transport. The authors reported that
KIF17 interacts with TRN-1 through a basic motif named CLS.
KIF17 CLS acted as an NLS when it was fused to a non-related
reporter protein, but it appeared necessary and sufﬁcient for the
ciliary localization of KIF17 or another cytoplasmic kinesin. More-
over, replacement of KIF17 CLS by hnRNP A1 PY-NLS did not alter
KIF17 ciliary localization [86]. The second study focused on Retini-
tis pigmentosa 2 (RP2), a ciliary membrane-associated protein.
Transportin-1 was shown to bind acylated RP2 and knockdown
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mation of the cilium [87]. Finally, TRN-1 was found in the primary
cilium [86,87], along with the GTP-bound form of Ran [86]. Several
proteomics studies also suggested that Ran, b-karyopherins, and
a-importins are present in the cilium and/or in its basal body
[88–90].
This led the authors of the two aforementioned studies to inves-
tigate the hypothesis that ciliary transport might rely on the same
functional components as nucleo-cytoplasmic transport – nuclear
transport factors like importins, the Ran GTPase system, and nucle-
oporins. In that model, they imagined that a NPC-like structure
might exist at the base of the cilium and constitute a ciliary perme-
ability barrier. They did observe several nucleoporins located at the
cilium base, and found that treatments known to block passage
through the NPC also inhibited ciliary entry [91]. However, oppo-
site results were recently obtained by another group [92]. Further
work is therefore required to deﬁne the molecular basis of the cil-
iary permeability barrier and to evaluate the potential role of
Transportin-1 in a mechanism of selective ciliary transport.
9.3. Involvement of Transportin-1 and -2 in RNA granules
The cellular response to acute stress includes a transient arrest
of translation and the concomitant assembly of stress granules
(SGs) in the cytoplasm. Core components of SGs are poly(A)+
mRNAs, the 40S ribosomal subunit and most of the translation ini-
tiation factors, which suggests that mRNPs in SGs resemble stalled
initiation complexes. SGs also contain dozens of RNA-binding pro-
teins (see for review [93–95]). While their exact role remains
undeﬁned, it seems clear that SGs are connected to post-transcrip-
tional and translational regulations of gene expression during
stress. Additional functions of SGs in modulating signaling path-
ways, including apoptosis signaling, have also been proposed
[93–95]. mRNPs continuously shuttle in and out of SGs and can
reassociate with polysomes or enter into P-bodies (PBs). These
RNA granules comprise components of the general 50–30 mRNA
decay machinery as well as of the non-sense-mediated decay
(NMD) and RNAi pathways (see for review [94,96]). Unlike SGs,
PBs are constitutively present and they do not contain ribosomal
subunits. mRNAs found in P bodies are partially deadenylated,
and several lines of evidence suggest that PBs are sites of mRNA
degradation, although mRNA decay might be generally initiated
and sometimes completed outside PBs [94,96].
Chang and Tarn observed that endogenous Transportin-1 is
present in P-bodies and migrates into SGs when HeLa cells are
exposed to various stresses. Importin-b and its adaptors Impor-
tin-a1, -a4 and –a5 [97–99] as well as Transportin-2B, but not -
2A (our own unpublished observations), also localize into SGs
induced by diverse experimental conditions. This property is nev-
ertheless not shared by all karyopherins. Indeed, oxidative stress
does not modify the localization of the CRM1 exportin; it induces
a partial relocalization of Transportin-SR and Exportin-5 from the
nucleus to the cytoplasm, but without any accumulation in SGs;
and it causes the partial accumulation of Importin-13 into P-bodies
but not into SGs [99]. Finally, the cytoplasmic pool of Ran, which
represents only a small fraction of the total pool, is reported to
accumulate into SGs in response to arsenite treatment [97].
Very little is known about the functional signiﬁcance of the
presence of Importin-a1, Importin-b, TRN-1, TRN-2 and possibly
Ran in SGs. siRNA-mediated depletion of Importin-a1 was reported
to delay the early stages of SG assembly [97] and likewise a RNAi
screen identiﬁed Importin-b as necessary for SG assembly [100].
Knockdown of Tnpo1 was reported to prevent localization of the
RNA-binding protein TTP into SGs but not SG assembly [99]. Many
cargoes of TRN-1 can localize into stress granules, including hnRNP
A1 [101], hnRNP A2 [102], FUS [26,103], Sam68 [104], and themRNA exporter NXF1 [105]. Even though Ran has been described
in SGs [97], the hypothesis of a Transportin-mediated delivery of
cargoes into SGs recapitulating the features of the nuclear import
mechanism appears unlikely. Indeed, it has not been shown that
the localization of any SG component into SGs requires its NLS.
On the contrary, mutation of the PY-NLSs of accessory SG compo-
nents hnRNP A1 and FUS rather favors the inclusion of these TRN-1
cargoes into SGs [26,101,103].
TRN-1 was found to localize not only in SGs but also in P-bodies.
Furthermore, Tnpo1 knockdown enhanced the formation of PBs
and the accumulation of TTP in these structures [99]. This led the
authors to propose that TRN-1 could promote the transfer of TTP
from PBs to SGs. However, this would not sufﬁce to explain the
positive effect of Tnpo1 knockdown on PB formation, which is
observed in unstressed cells devoid of SGs. The possible role of
Transportin-1 in SG and PB metabolism thus deserves further
investigation.
Another question is whether TRN-1 and TRN-2-mediated
import pathways are impaired upon stress because of the associa-
tion of TRN-1 and -2B with SGs. GFP-TRN-1 appears to move in and
out SGs rapidly [99], and a large fraction of TRN-1 stays outside of
SGs. Therefore, the hypothesis of a ‘‘sequestration’’ of TRN-1 or
TRN-2 in SGs is unlikely. In accordance with this, the nuclear local-
ization of FUS, EWS and TAF15 appears preserved in stress condi-
tions that do not induce their own accumulation into SGs at a
signiﬁcant level, such as upon oxidative stress or heat shock
[38,106].10. Conclusions and perspectives
Since the discovery of Importin-b and its family in the 1990s, b-
karyopherins have proven to be responsible of an incessant ballet
of macromolecules in and out of the nucleus. Collectively, they
carry out the nucleo-cytoplasmic transport of thousands of pro-
teins and RNAs, thereby ensuring that each of them is delivered
to the right compartment for its proper function. Although we still
lack an exact picture of the determinants required by most b-kary-
opherins to recognize their cargoes, recent structural studies of
Transportin-1 have greatly contributed to the deﬁnition of impor-
tant parameters for binding to the Transportin subfamily. As it
could be expected, NLS recognized by Transportin-1 are modular
allowing them to be very diverse in organization, structure and
sequence. These characteristics prevent classical alignment-based
methods from providing accurate and sensitive predictions. There-
fore, the deﬁnition of the ﬁnal repertoire of Transportin-1 cargoes
remains an important challenge. The delimitation of the functional
redundancies between Transportin-1 and -2 also awaits further
investigation.
Beside their important role in nuclear import, Transportin-1
appear to be involved in several other cellular processes. These
functions include the assembly of the mitotic spindle [39,75], cili-
ogenesis [86,87], and the formation of cytoplasmic RNA granules
[99]. In conclusion, the research on this importinis livelier than
ever and probably still reserves us exciting new discoveries.Acknowledgements
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